Program

Fly Me to The Moon
arr. Mark Taylor

God Bless The Child
arr. John Berry

Mixolydian Soul Frog
Frank Mantooth

All Blues
arr. Michael Sweeney

Groove Merchant
arr. Dave Barduhn

White Christmas
arr. Paul Jennings

Personnel

Altos
Kelsey Weber
Kevin Proudfoot

Trumpets
Jenny Ohrstrom
Amy Johnson
Angela Armbruster

Tenors
Isaac Castillo
Matt Larsen

Bari
Marina Christopher

Piano
Stephen Pickard

Guitar
Tristan Hurd

Trombones
Aaron Julyan
Sean La Shier
Holly Brown
Laura Adams

Bass
Tom Morgan

Drums
Jay Cobb

Jazz Band IV is a student-run ensemble comprised mostly of music education majors. The band is intended to help future music educators either learn a new instrument, become more familiar with the jazz idiom, or both. Jazz Band IV was re-started in 2008 by former student Mike \"Stone\" Scott. He graciously handed the band over to Matt Larsen in the Fall of 2009. Stephen Pickard will take hold of the band from the piano in 2010. The history of this band (known on the streets as \"Stone and the Sunday Steppers\") shall never be forgotten.